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>10P Games finished with a difference of more than 10 points             2
>15P Games finished with a difference of more than 15 points             10-Apr-22
>20P Games finished with a difference of more than 20 points             

>3<11P Games finished with a difference between 4 and 10 points                         
<4P Games finished with a difference of less than 4 points                                     

EuroLeague Women 

Games:

Final
Season 2021-2022

EuroLeague Women 
Games by difference of points

Season 2021-2022
Final

1; 50%1; 50%

0; 0%

>10P
>3 <11P
<4P

EuroLeague Women 
Games by difference of points

Season 2021-2022
Final50%

0% 0%

>10P >15P >20P

>10P
>15P
>20P



>10P Games finished with a difference of more than 10 points             2
>15P Games finished with a difference of more than 15 points             08-Apr-22
>20P Games finished with a difference of more than 20 points             

>3<11P Games finished with a difference between 4 and 10 points                         
<4P Games finished with a difference of less than 4 points                                     

EuroLeague Women 

Games:

Semifinal
Season 2021-2022

EuroLeague Women 
Games by difference of points

Season 2021-2022
Semifinal

0; 0%

2; 100%

0; 0%

>10P
>3 <11P
<4P

EuroLeague Women 
Games by difference of points

Season 2021-2022
Semifinal

0% 0% 0%

>10P >15P >20P

>10P
>15P
>20P



>10P Games finished with a difference of more than 10 points             10
>15P Games finished with a difference of more than 15 points             19-Mar-22
>20P Games finished with a difference of more than 20 points             

>3<11P Games finished with a difference between 4 and 10 points                         
<4P Games finished with a difference of less than 4 points                                     

EuroLeague Women 

Games:

Quarter-Final 
Season 2021-2022

EuroLeague Women 
Games by difference of points

Season 2021-2022
Quarter-Final 

6; 60%2; 20%

2; 20%

>10P
>3 <11P
<4P

EuroLeague Women 
Games by difference of points

Season 2021-2022
Quarter-Final 60%

30%

10%

>10P >15P >20P

>10P
>15P
>20P



>10P Games finished with a difference of more than 10 points             112
>15P Games finished with a difference of more than 15 points             24-Feb-22
>20P Games finished with a difference of more than 20 points             

>3<11P Games finished with a difference between 4 and 10 points                         
<4P Games finished with a difference of less than 4 points                                     

EuroLeague Women 

Games:

Regular Season
Season 2021-2022

EuroLeague Women 
Games by difference of points

Season 2021-2022
Regular Season

64; 57%35; 31%

13; 12%

>10P
>3 <11P
<4P

EuroLeague Women 
Games by difference of points

Season 2021-2022
Regular Season

57%

40%

27%

>10P >15P >20P

>10P
>15P
>20P



>10P Games finished with a difference of more than 10 points             6
>15P Games finished with a difference of more than 15 points             23-Sep-22
>20P Games finished with a difference of more than 20 points             

>3<11P Games finished with a difference between 4 and 10 points                         
<4P Games finished with a difference of less than 4 points                                     

EuroLeague Women 

Games:

Qualifiers
Season 2021-2022

EuroLeague Women 
Games by difference of points

Season 2021-2022
Qualifiers

1; 17%

3; 50%

2; 33%

>10P
>3 <11P
<4P

EuroLeague Women 
Games by difference of points

Season 2021-2022
Qualifiers17%

0% 0%

>10P >15P >20P

>10P
>15P
>20P



>10P Games finished with a difference of more than 10 points             126
>15P Games finished with a difference of more than 15 points             10-Apr-22
>20P Games finished with a difference of more than 20 points             

>3<11P Games finished with a difference between 4 and 10 points                         
<4P Games finished with a difference of less than 4 points                                     

EuroLeague Women 

Games:

Season 2021-2022
EuroLeague Women 

Games by difference of points
Season 2021-2022

71; 56%40; 32%

15; 12%

>10P
>3 <11P
<4P

EuroLeague Women 
Games by difference of points

Season 2021-202256%

38%

25%

>10P >15P >20P

>10P
>15P
>20P
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